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Essential Question

How can I strengthen district cross curricular literacy initiatives, with existing literature collections, using the multimedia resources and tools at TeachingBooks.net?
Participant Meeting Outcomes

As a result of attending this session, attendees will have

• Examined Book and Author Resource pages to find resources to enhance readers’ experiences with text.

• Explored the Literacy Connections pages to locate materials that deepen conversations and understanding of books read.

• Developed Custom Reading Lists for a Content Area to organize, analyze, and share instructional materials.

• Shared resources, using the variety of sharing tools, to collaborate with colleagues and communicate with families.

• Viewed Text Complexity pages to examine differentiation opportunities.

a i k e n c o u n t y p u b l i c s c h o o l d i s t r i c t
Welcome to TeachingBooks.net

Website Tour and Exploration
Revisiting Today’s Meeting Outcomes

As a result of attending this session, attendees have

• Examined Book and Author Resource pages to find resources to enhance readers’ experiences with text.
• Explored the Literacy Connections pages to locate materials that deepen conversations and understanding of books read.
• Developed Custom Reading Lists for a Content Area to organize, analyze, and share instructional materials.
• Shared resources, using the variety of sharing tools, to collaborate with colleagues and communicate with families.
• Viewed Text Complexity pages to examine differentiation opportunities.
Essential Question

How can I strengthen district cross curricular literacy initiatives, with existing literature collections, using the multimedia resources and tools at TeachingBooks.net?
Questions?

Email questions to val@teachingbooks.net

Thank you for giving your time, energy, and expertise today to explore the multimedia resources at TeachingBooks.net. Please contact us at any time if there are additional ways we can support your literacy initiatives.